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M WAR 1$ urn- REAL STORM FROM YESTERDAYS LAST EDITIONtit:

IN ALASKA 1,

An Appeal I No Conference I f]e Js p{re^
In the , Famous Hebert ICanadian Government M uru __ .Marriage Case No, Informed Atnn*. XtcïïÜT'

view Court. I Any Re Navy. | Gue/ph ^

Terrible Suffering Will Re
sult-Fire and Water 

Cause Havoc.Home Secretary McKenna Gives Voice 
of the Government Which Will Run 
the Risk of Rebellion in Ulster— 
A Strong Declaration.

r
«Canadian Pré». De.natcl.J I IX'anadtan Pre»» Ue»patch.|

-MOjXTREA.L Oct. 6.1—The fam- T OTTAWA Oct 6.-A cable from 
./ London published in Montreal to-
xlebert marriage annulment case day announcing that the British gov-

was mentioned in the review court e,rtmieTlt has abandoned the idea of I Guelph police force, has been asked
thvb morning. An appeal is pending Tove^L”rminiot/we" totiï f“ his bX thc Poifce

yn the right of Judge Charbonneau to participated, excites some curiosity * rCSU * oi chargcs
liear the appeal of Mrs. Hebert and >" officials circles here, for the rea-1 *.* ,, he preferred against Chief Ran- 
qnaslt the decision of Judge Lauren- son ,that n° such conference has been da ; rlle decision was not unanimous 
deau which gave effect to the eccles °®cially heard of by Canada. There as '*• *s understood1 that Mayor Car-
iastic. decree, annuilmg her marriage tothe° eZrnl^l 1 Z.THIZSZOZU0” “ ^

on the ground that both she and her is not aware that it was seriously was ^admitted ÎTthe ttooMn- 
hosband being Catholics they could | proposed, | quiry. The finding of the hoard will '

not be validly married by a Methodist 1 "r undoubtedly cause "a lotî" 6if"'h'd&tile
minister, but only before a priest.. 7V/J1 ItC If/imo 1 criticism in the city. It is also
j The hearing of the appeal was ad- I l"vlvo 1 Ivffto» I ored that several members of the po

This portion of the community wasL'journed until D ■ I —------- —------ **ce force will tender their résigna-
cut off by the tdrbulent waters.. -------------- - — Onondaga Fair | tions as the result of the finding

Onondaga Fair is being held to-day 
s I and to-morrow. Mr.' Tom. Rai 

I poultry expert, is acting as one of 
lithe judges.

[Canadian Pre»* Despatch.] /
[Canadian Press Despatch]

GUELPH, Ont., Oct. 6.i—Sergeant 
Kickley for 28 years a member of the

NOME, Alaska, Oct. 7.—Fire, has 
broken out in the storm-stricken city 
of Nome and the flames have attack
ed the Pacific cold storage plant, 
where is stored the chief supply of 
meat for the winter.. The itre appara
tus was destroyed in the gale.

Front street became

ous

com-

[C’anailian Press Despatch.]

X 1£\V YORK, Oct. 7.—A cable *0 
The Tribune this morning front Lon- 
ilvn says: ■ . ,. , .... ,

Home Secretary McKenna made a 
speech of great importance last night, 
lie is the first cabinet minister to 
-peak in public on home rule since 
liie LTster crisis stirred up by Lord 
Lorburn’s famous letter. He said :

lias decided to run the risk of-civil' 
war in Ulster. There Is to be no con
ference and Sir Edward Carson is to 
be defied.

Mr. McKenna recognizes that a 
conference means nothing but pro* 
crastination, when one of the parties 
opposes nothing but a flat negative 
to the proposals of the other.

It may be considered certain that 
"The Liberal party have convjc- Mr. McKenna spoke yesterday with 

tions. and have the courage of their the approval of Premier Asquith, so 
convictions. One of those convictions that the chance of the home rule 
is that in the government of the question being compromised at the 
country the will of the majority law- eleventh hour is very small indeed, 
fully expressed through their repre- Nevertheless it would be idle to 
sentatives must prevail, and upon that minimize the significance of the visit 
conviction the Liberal party will of Mr. Asquith to Balmoral. The 
stand. There is, indeed, no possiblle King is very intimately concerned 
alternative. We, are not going to sub- with the grave development of the 
mit either to rule by minority or ta Irish question. He has been placed 
anarchy. in a position of delicacy and in a

The home rule bill will pass next difficult position, directly resulting 
sc'sion through the House of Com- from and strongly resembling, that ;n 
nions by authority of the représenta- which he found himself at the open- 
lives of the people, and if again re- in g of his reign, owing to the con- 
jeeted by the House of Lords, it will Institutional crisis caused by the agi- 
pass under the parliament act.”

This speech shows that the cabinet I Lords

a Seething; 
mass of wreckage, into which se ts 
broke, while hundreds of ho’meless 
persons struggled to save necessi
ties. Raging seas carried away the 
contents of raized houses, as well 
as parts of the wrecked structures.

None of the buildings on the Sands- 
pit remained standing and the level-, 
led structures there were in flames.

United States Congress has been 
asked to designate the first Sunday in 
each June as “Father’s Day,’1’ with a 
rose as the official emblem.

rum

I Laid at Rest /■
;nes,

Church News 
• For the Sunday /Has Returned..

Judge Hardy returned Saturday ev- 
■RAWDON XST. MISSION. I cninS from attending the Board of 

A very large and happy gathering bounty judges for Ontario held in 
took place at Râwdon St, Mission, [Toronto ,ast weeki 
Sunday, there bfcing scarcely stand
ing room, the occasion being the, _. ,
lecture and sermon on “Sewing the - Un 1 uesday afternoon the subject 
Seed," by Dr. Bier, illustrated by for the .stor>- hour at the public li- 
magic lantern. The sermon was very b_rary w‘l* be tbe “Runaways,” by
impressive and instructive. Among K<ate Douglas Wiggins, and Thurs-j The death took place Sunday 
many other .things, the doctor said day afteraoon the subject will be morning of Miss Nellie Trumper, at
that in preaching the Gospel, there 1 “e Pomegranate Seeds,” by Na-I the residence of her sister 108
were four different kinds of ground: than,el Hawthorne: George St. The deceased
1st. the way side, where the fowls House of Refus-T"*- years of aSe- The funeral will take
of the air came and snatched away 8 place Tuesday afternoon
the seed; 2nd. the stony ground, I The statement of the House of George cemetery,
that had no room for deep root for Refuge for the quarter ending Sep-1 

. 1 ^,e seed; 3rd. the ground that was Member 30th, is as'follows: Total
Matthew Concie, a Creation, 2-3 years of age,%h»le lacmg a belt choked with briars, thistles and number of days of inmates, 4,451:

in the blacksmith department of the Massey-Harris Co., at about 10 t,'orns; 4th., good ground into which days chargeable to the city, 3,083’ I pl??e Satu^day from Pierce’s under
o’clock this morning, was mutiTated beyond description. The head ; !he. leed and brought forth! Total cost» of maintenance $721. To- *a ln8 Far ors to Mt. Hope ceme-
was severed, both legs and both arms torn from.the body and other fc ‘LT ni^ of ^ Rev’ Llewcllyn Brown officia'

__ _ Wf t , X. 1 J. e a hundred fold. The seed be- produce sold. $200.65. Cost chargeable
mutilations of a most dreadful nature were sustained. , mg the word of God ?nd the ground to city of Brantford $945; for =alar-

L he man was employed as the operator of an eye machine. He being the hearts of men it was up to pes I425. Total $1,370. I Hilda, the infant daughter of Mr.
was lacing a belt which was around a loose pulley and the main drive tlle hearers to hear with the under-' . —♦— • and Mrs. Arthur. H oilman, 226
shaft. Although no one is known to have actually seen xthe cause f.t;ul<iing a',d be saved, for if we .be- CaIedoma Fair- Brock Street, was laid to rest Satnr-
of the horrible affair, it is stated that it is quite probable that the Chnst we woujd be the .convenience gf auto, own- day afternoon in Mt Hope'ceuietçry,-
/•l/stkinn. , ,} T, . . j sa'îd. ... evs. the directors of the Calèdonia Adjt. Tnckey of the’SalYation Army=ioi^ pet.,.

and other obstacles he was caught-and torn to pieces. Portions of two solos in a very acceptable- man- the storing of autos, and a constable ■ _ •
the body .-*#re found in .different placés. It is also thought that his ner' I will be-in charge of the same. Cheap Kd6*rt Doughty.

lingers may Jiave become tangled in the lace. ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN. . fi^n/The offkfat"^ sparing daught^TM?' and^rs!*

, . Coronei issette was called and at 12 o clock a jury .viewed the A special sermon to young men was for a record attendance. The entries Doughty, 38 James St., took place 
body at beekett s undertaking parlors, and an adjournment was made preached by the Rev. D. T. McClin-1 in all classes are away ahead of any Saturday afternoon from the resi-' 
until Monday night, at thé Police Station- lock at the morning service. He I previous year. dence of the parents, to Mt. Hope

The deceased had been employed with the Massey-Harris - Co. to6k ,for hi” subject. “Joshua as the L .... .. r~*— [^emetei-y. Rev.'Lavell officiated,
for five years. He was single and" has no brothers residing in this ^a"dard—J°sJiua and his ideals.” The “ . 7 * v An App«S'Entered,
country. He resided in the Devon Building; Dalhotisie Street. - p„|pit in the eveninfarirdXeted a I raorning had «v/men and "f teams | TORONTO, Oct. d—-Officers who

XL— ------------- - .------ ————:—. Te. - - . _ _ splendid address on evangelism and at work building a dykei along the ^*re f°rmer!y in thé employ of the
social service: first, the prevention waterworks property, which, when Ontario Bank, but who joined the 
work; second, the rescue work. An COmpleted wil! be J-4°° feet long and tiank of Montreal, when thq Ontario' 
anthem was. sung by the choir and vvi!! re(I”'re " ooo yards of earth to Ba"k went into liquidation in October 
solos by Miss A en es Heath and Mr same. The work will in all proo-1 I9°6> are appealing from‘the decisionW. T. Cullen. ' Prev.ous o the Jfr abiIitY be completed before Novem- of Official Referee George Kappele 
mon,“Jesus, Lover of My Soul ” was ber lst Thc d-vke is lieing built for who disallowed their petition for the 
pleasingly sung by Miss -Corke The tbe protection of the waterworks 1 Payment over of the officers pension 
sacrament of baptism was observe^ proPerty from the spring floods. fund of the Ontario ^Bank to ^ the

BALFOUR STREET I mended and it is expected degree
At the morning servie'e at Balfour W°rk WÜ' SOOn Start’ An =nthusias"

St Preshvt»r,'.jn ” u , “altour ttc comimttee was appointed to man-, . , , .
Rev. T b\VhiteLwhUrCh<'the pï5?r’ age «lie select popular Canton Dances ^’’lard McGregor who played with 
ful sermon rpi„t; ’ a which have been so well patronized Moncton last ^winter play with the j,
Ilis text m- “f *i A'^f C-A. in previous years. The well known National Hockey Association rn. To- 

Absanm A u£ -yun,g Win “Lomas Orhestra” will be engaged ronto have been opened by Jimmy
strolT % f dw?k very and the first dance will take place Murphy, who is tiehmd professional
strongly on the fact that the home about October 3. hockey movement in Toronto. Let-
should not relegate her duties to the —ters have been received by both boys
Sabbath school or kindred institu- Only Stumps. offering them good terms, but nei-
tibns. He showed that there have 'ft was reported on the street to- ther have decided whether to go to
been three great plaçes for the relig- day that a disastrous fire had been Toronto or return to Moncton fdr
lousyrainmg of the boy, the home, seen last nig htin the vicinity of the winter,
the Sabbath school and the V. M. C. Langford. It was believed to be a 

' . vur I0 I"6 opening of the house or a barn which were burning 
?ew 1 ‘ . urged the people but upon enquiry it was learned that a
o remember it in their prayers. In quantity of stumps in a slashing on 

the evening a large congregation the property of Mr. Garbutt were 
heSîd the pastor preach from the burning. "During the latter part of the 
text, And I, if I be lifted up, will week Mr. Garbutt had been burning 
draw all men unto me," stumps and last night a great wind

probably fanned the coals and started 
the blàzev

Fire Last Night.
The Central Fire Department 

were called out shortly after 8 
o’clock yesterday evening to extin
guish a fire that was raging in the 
tool house of the T. H. and B. Ry. 
at the end of Brant Stret|. The 
building was only a small one and it 
did not take the fire long to lick up 
everything. By that time the Fire 
Department arriv ed, it had every- 
Department arrived, it had every- 
and a number of picks shovels and 
other tools were destroyed. The loss 
to' the Company will be about $200.
Chief Lewis stated that the fire 
looked like a case of incendiarism.

1The funeral of May, the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Majstrovia, took place Saturday af
ternoon from Piçrce’s undertaking 
parlors to St. Basil’s church, thence 

I to St. Joseph’s cemetery. Father 
I Clohecy, officiated.

Story Hour
!
;

Nellie Trumper.Terrible Fate of a Foreigner, Matthew 
Concie, at the Massey Harris Works 
This Morning--An Inquest is to 
be Held.

taton of get rid of the House of
veto.

HAS NO EFFECT CN THE : 
MASSEY HEIS COMPANY

was 31

to St.

George Tarbut.
The funeral of George Tarbut .took

A:

Sir Lyman Jones, President of Local Concern, Says 
New Tariff in United States Will Not

Mean Anything. ; ]
j*-----------— ■

Hilda Hollman.

K

i, ATt-X KVe-Üi»k.. •
■ ^lassev-Harris Company in an interview expressed the opinion 

that the provisions of the Undferwood Tar-ifj Bill, permitting the entry 
"1 farm machinery free into the United States would have practically 
no effect on Canadian manufacturers and said the American com
panies were so firmly established they feared no competition. Asked 
as to the effect if Canada were to place farm implements on the free 
list lie said the American plant of the Massey-Harris Company might 
<lo a little more business. .Speaking in a general way he said that 
the subject opened up the whole question of free trade and pro
pounded the question whether people were prepared for direct taxa
tion. Money, he said, seemed scarce in the west and more than one 
good crop was needed to liquidate the existing indebtedness of the 
farmers.

■

"T

T Ij

Sir Lyman left last night on a shooting expedition after a 
seven-hour stay over and will later proceed to Edmonton.

6

Jnlk
MULLOY FARM SOLD .

TO HAMILTON MAN
Dr. Bruce Smith Says Male Corridors 

Are Not Fit to Live in—Vermin is 
Found in Beds—Trenchant Critic
ism—Some Facts.

WANTED IN TORONTO.
FORT WILLIAM, Ont. Oct. 7.— 

Negotiations to have Jack Walker and -

The second largest farm in Brant County has been sold. The 
Mulloy farm which has been operated for some years by the Oak 
Park Stock Company, has been sold to Mr. W. G. Bailey of Hamil
ton for $50,(XX). The farm consists of 540 acres and is next in size to 
the Bow Park Farm. It was owned by Mrs. Brown of Pittsburg, 
widow of a well-known Pennsylvania millionaire, who for sortie 
\ ears has leased it to the Oak Park Company. The new owner, Mr- 
Bailey, is a retired miller of Hamilton, and up until a few months ago 

partner with D. B. Wood, ex-Mayor of this city- Mr. Bailey 
01 for the Board of Control in Hamilton last year and was defeated, 

ib- proposes to take up life on his recently acquired property. The 
m was established by the late Captain Mulloy, and is situated 
ut five miles from Brantford just off the Paris road. It is one of 
most famous in all Brant County for ifs productiveness in both 

and thoroughbred stock.

I

‘The male cells and the cornido s the necessity of a thorough cleaning 
of this jail are the worst in the Pro- »> most apparent on this ôc:asîoti of 
vince of Ontario, and only for the my 'visiit- The male corridors, ■ “beds 
fact that an industrial farm js pro- , “’"T' shouW aB b*

posed in this district, the jail would kept in as good condition as the fe- 
be condemned, and the necessity of male corridors of this jail.”- 
a new set of cells and corridors Structural Defects Responsible 
W0(li<t be insisted'upon. In the mean- At the conclusion of the report, the 
time careful attention to Making the Doctor sets out that the strucural de- 
best of what is apparently so defecT fects alluded to account for condi- 
tive must be done. The ventilation is tions complained of.

1.5 L-* »<
sity beéome worse instead of better, 
pn accdtnt of their detention in such 
a Jail.”
., This is a portion of a report forward
ed to Sheriff Ross by Dr Bruce Smith,
I jagector of Prisons and Public Char
ities,. in which is given the minutes 
of bis inspection of the county jaiil 
September I5 0( this

was a

INJURY FATAL.
VANCOUVER, Oct. —W. A. In

gram, a well-to-do citizen who suf
fered a fractured skull on Sunday by 
falling from a street car, died yes
terday. He was born at Collingwood, 
Ontario.

at

BRITISH PRESS LAUDS
PEACE CENTENNARY

—*♦wretched.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURC^.
The services both morning and 

evening were particularly interesting. 
In the morning a special service for 
children was held. In the evening a 
most instructive address to young 
men was delivered by Mr. Y'eigh to 
a large and appreciative audience. The 
musical numbers for the day, con
sisted of anthem, by the choir: solo, 
Mr. Crooker; solo. Miss Campion; 
solo, Mrs. Brooks : solo, Mr, Hollln- 
rake; numbers by Male Quartette.

* SYDENHAM STREET.

“There is evidently npt sufficient 
occupation provided for the<prison- 
ers, who are in idleness, and sij in the 
corridors hour after hour with no
thing to do,” stated the Inspector.

Provided With Wholesome Food

y

LONDON, Oct. 7—The Times anil, The Telegraph ,says that it wouffl 
n- 1 elegraph publish to-day editor!- j like to see the British Government 

- on the appëal of the British com-, provide the whole sujn required, or 
!ll!,,ee (or $300,000 to celebrate the 1 take over at least one of the- three 
'intenary of Anglo-American peace. ; commemorative proposals which 
Mu- rimes says: Under the treaty of j were adopted by Lord Grey’s' 
l’lient successive generations of na- mittee. «
'ous which now number between “We cannot conceive,*’ the editor- 

lbem 536,000,000 people, have lived ial says, “of any one raising the 
together in amity for a century. That smallest objection, and the sum 

a concrete a*d definite application would hardly he noticed in the huge 
Pacificism to nearly one-third of national expenditure of the year. It 

toe entire population of thc globe. 11 would save all the labor and trouble 
'"■eels more imagination than moat of an appeal for public subscriptions 
1,1 115 possess to realize, however im- and would make the movement na- 
pcrtectly and however faintly, what tional in the fullest 'sense of the 
•' 'ust amount of human happiness word for then every taxpayer would 

'•pcndetl on this fact. be contributing his proportional part.
U ndoubtedly it is a good example “If it he said that there is no pre- 

*lnd a good aiiguty for the future, cedent, it surely is a sufficient 
and other nations cannot ponder .( wer to 
without being in some degree im
pressed by the thought of the bless
ings it brought and the evils it avert- 
1 d. In a sense this hundred years of 
Peace is an event not only in the 
annals of the nation* between whom 
it exists, but also in the history of 
civilization.

The prisoners are provided with 
wholesome food in accordance with 
regulations. There were no. com
plaints in regard1 to the quality of 
the food supplied. The -cost of ra
tions for the, past quarter was 7 1-2C. 
per day. Thq sup-plies are -obtained by 
contract.

on
corn- year.

Toilets Dirty and Untidy
The Inspector also reports as fol

lows: “On inspection of the general 
condition of the building; . as regards 
cleanliness,, it was found satisfactory, 
particularly in the female corridors. 
Some of the beds and bedding, in the 
cells occupied by the male

I Rev. Mr. Masson of Onondaga, oc
cupied the pulpit' both morning and 

Other portions of the report are: evening in Sydenham St. Methodist 
“There were 9 mqles and 1 female, church yesterday. The reverend geh- 
making total of 1 or prisoners, in resi- tleman preached twd thoroughly prec
ti ence. The number of commitments cRal gospel sermons and the audience 
to this jail for the past year was 3401 thoroughly appreciated his efforts. 
There were 30 suits of clothing re
ported to be on hand. The prisone > 
a*e bathed, in many ca4es, weekly.
The jail registet is properly Jcept and

APPOINTED CÀIEF. .
LETHBRIDGE. Alb., Qc't; 7—In

spector Skelton, who came to Igeth- 
bridge from Toronto is appointed to 
succeed Chief Of Police Davis, re
signed.

Other Portions. -

:
prisoners, 

were untidy, and some were not free 
from vermin. The male corridors and 
cells in this jail are not as glean' as 
the female corridors. The conditions 
found afound the toilets were very 
unsatisfactory, being both dirty and 
untidy,”

Thorough Cleaning Needed
The Inspector further sets out: 

“While quite aware that the struc
tural defects at Brantford jail, so 
long complained of, render it a diffi
cult task on the part of the jail-of
ficers to keep the jail as it should be,

A Pseudo Lord.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 6.—Pever- 

il Kerr, an Englishman, who regis
tered at a prominent hotel here Frj-. 
day as Lord Innes-Kerr, is held" at 
the Angel Island immigration station 
to-day awaiting deportation to Aus
tralia. whence he came on the Steam-

,Rev. Mr. Snyder will be back to his 
own pulpit next Sunday. :

Hamilton Board of Trade lias 
asked the trades’ council to support 
a demand for an immigrants’ hall.

Fire which did $60,000 damage des
troyed tfie Hunter block on M5i\ er Willochra. When arrested Kerr

had but ten cents in his pockets. His 
John Beck, aged fifty-five, of Dover, j troubles began here when a check 

dripped dead a§ he entered the | for $50 he 'had given the hotel waà 
Grand Union Hotel at Berlin. i declared worthless.

■

ians-
say that neither is there .any 

precedent tô the happy fact which is 
about to be commemorated, but apart 
from that, such a grant of public 
money could be justified on the 
ground that dfiC celebration is a 
world event, and that the expenditure 
w'ill produce far more than equival
ent return.”

1

Rev. Chalmers 
lecture in Pi 
“Foundation 
to-morrow ni|

ion, who will 
It Church on 
. to-night and

Istreet, Pembroke.

1
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a sporting expression, 
111 over" thp other fellows.

bet Hard Fight,v Says 
“Connie” Mack.

r Murk Le!ievrs iu action rather 
is ami is not given to mi v in g 
■links his leafn can <Jo u.- wilt 
pver. he v rill ores the opinion 
lack men will the mW gaine 
pin the (liants.
Bug to he a pretty hard fight.
J team wins/* says Muck»
I the (iiants. wh.-n they are 
eirv a stronger team than wi en 
Riieui ivel or hi.1 tlie A t ’tie! ics 
fceasonts! in»\v and. h.-irring she 
Bor (meut, arc move f.-rmidahlt*. 
Ming that Heiidev wih he right 
Lr the series, and wîien he is 
now there are very few heiier

km that wins the first g me 
kill have the advantage, an,1, 
fortunate enough to will il we 
kb le to gf t three others duiiiig 

Hut. remember, whichever 
[win. it will know that it has 
leal baseball game, 
have to «Jopend a g >0/ deal 

ili" young lmrlers. and 
in a y l-e a little handicapped 
|We may l ot he. It will he

foi* Hrown. Shaw key, 
pick t" idtcli in world’s chr.lu
ll.-es. Kit’ior Brown or SI,a w- 
k. in i ■ 1 >c e. j u a I to the occa-

Iplf

I hi vis, assistant manager, 
n thrwugli tiie mill and knows 
ike a i.ook. thinks the series 
»ry iiard battle and is likely 
hi soveu games. Uaviü, says 

will "uLitgarae" the 
* so oil as the boys get their 
» again they will he terrors 
\ ork pit-hers.** says 1 >a vi 
Hot think the M;ifkmen wLI

hle-h

omparistm of the pitching.
is the one lag bet. of 

pe is m. doubt that "Connie**
-s a whole l,,t iroiij •,Bo|i’* 
[hiii-k lias about proved that 
the “stuff" any more, :jnd 
lot banking upon the veteran
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Take Your Pick,: 
Both Are Confident

[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, Oct. 7— The 
world of baseball centered its 
attention upon the Polo Grounds 
in this city torday, the opening 
day of the biggest baseball 
event of the year—the world's 
championship struggle between 
the New York Giants and the 
Philadelphia Athletics.

The managers of the two 
teaihs Voiced each his confidence 
in the ultimate outcome. Connie 
Mack predicted a world’s cham
pionship for the Athletics be
fore this week’s close, after a 
run of hard fought games.

“The Athletics will be on the 
winning end,” he predicted. • 

Manager McGraw of the 
Giants was no less sure of a 
triumph for his men.

“This is our year and the luck 
will have to break hard against 
us to beat us,” he declared.
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